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Vision Statement 
 
Our Beliefs 
 
The prophet Isaiah said,  
 

The spirit of the Lord God is upon me, because the Lord has anointed me; he has 
sent me to bring good news to the oppressed, to bind up the brokenhearted, to 
proclaim liberty to the captives, and release to the prisoners; to proclaim the 
year of the Lord’s favor, and the day of vengeance of our God; to comfort all who 
mourn; to provide for those who mourn in Zion – to give them a garland instead 
of ashes, the oil of gladness instead of mourning, the mantle of praise instead of 
a faint spirit. They will be called oaks of righteousness, the planting of the Lord, 
to display his glory.        -Isaiah 61:1-3 RSV 

 
We believe our faith begins with Jesus Christ and reflects our response to God’s creative 
goodness in the world.  
 
We believe that God calls us through Jesus Christ to develop ourselves spiritually by living out 
our Christian faith in community. 
 
We believe that God calls us through the Spirit to break down the barriers that separate us 
from one another and to cultivate an environment in which all God-given gifts can flourish. 

 
Our Vision 
 
As members of Westminster Presbyterian Church, we acknowledge that our efforts to carry out 
God’s purpose in our congregation, our local community, and the world have fallen short of 
what God expects of us. At times we have served others by reaching down instead of out, and 
we have neglected important relationships.  
 
We recognize that members of Westminster come from different backgrounds and faith 
traditions. We also recognize that the neighborhood around the church contains distinct 
communities including gay and lesbian people, transients, and alienated youth. We realize that 
we need to get to know each other better, reacquaint ourselves with God’s vision for us, and to 
honestly identify our strengths and weaknesses. We recognize our need to welcome the 
tension between who we are and who we seek to be, because opportunities exist in that 
tension to look deeply into ourselves and ask what God wants of us.  
 
More members of Westminster will be empowered to welcome the challenge that comes with 
being a congregation in the heart of a city in which many of its members do not live. Part of our 
spiritual path is to recognize and become more fully involved with the community around the 
church, in all its many facets. We will confront the forces that destroy relationships between 
people and prevent the sense of community needed for neighborhood to flourish. We will 
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confront our own stereotypes and prejudices. We will make a commitment to identify honestly 
where and when we are part of the problem, to deepen our understanding of the 
circumstances each person faces so that we may truly live out our Christian faith in community.  
We are called to renew our commitment to God. We must open ourselves to allow the Holy 
Spirit to move us. We must let go of our fears and forge ahead with new and creative ways to 
utilize God’s house on State Street in the city of Albany. We must re-evaluate some of the 
“things” we hold dear and let go of the values that serve ourselves more than they serve God so 
that we can discern God’s calling for our ministry.  
 
We envision a day when all who come through the doors of Westminster find our church to be 
a place to which they would like to return. A place where they hear God’s good news, feel 
God’s compassionate presence, and are enlivened in ways they previously could not have 
imagined.  
 
We challenge ourselves to continue to develop and deliver alternative forms of worship, to 
reach out to all ages in ways that match their interest and spark their enthusiasm. Each 
generation can learn and grow through active involvement with one another. We need to 
challenge ourselves to stretch our boundaries, open our hearts and make room for God’s grace 
so the unique gifts brought by each person can be respected and nourished to bear fruit.  
 

        -Adopted by Session on June 5, 2001
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Westminster Presbyterian Church: Our History 

This brief history was written in 2004 by Ada Linkletter who had been a member for many years.  It has 
been rewritten and updated in 2021.  

In 1782, the First Presbyterian Church of Albany was built where today stands the Times Union arena. 
Forty years later, as migrating Yankees from New England began to replace the predominantly Dutch 
population, the Second, Third and Fourth Presbyterian churches were established up the hill and away 
from the Hudson River   

Another forty years passed until the Presbyterians decided to plant a church even further up the hill. 
Thus, in 1862, the State Street Presbyterian Church was formed primarily by members of Second 
Church. First Church then leap-frogged all three and built a new church opposite Washington Park.   

In 1909, Third Church united with Second and ten years later the members united with the State Street 
congregation to form Westminster, thus completing the 125 yearlong half mile migration up State 
Street.   

The first minister of Westminster was Julius Valdemar Moldenhower. A scholar who gave 
public reading of Shakespearean plays while denouncing the moral depravity of society, he left 
Westminster in 1927 to become the successor to Harry Emerson Fosdick as pastor of the 
First Presbyterian Church in New York City.   

In 1928, a new pastor arrived and the building burned down. The building was promptly rebuilt as 
Kenneth Welles began his twenty-five-year pastorate during which the congregation would grow to 
nearly 1500 members. These were years of the Great Depression and World War II when people 
turned to the church seeking solace and hope for economic prosperity and the return of their sons 
from the battlefields of war. Today, four file boxes containing 1500 handwritten sermons are evidence 
of his devotion to a congregation with whom he made 1500 visits annually.   

During the years of Dr. Welles’ pastorate, the Church School engaged in a 20-year character research 
program which stressed Christian humanitarian ethics and values. The study was supervised by 
faculty from Union College and would result in a number of Westminster young people entering the 
Christian ministry.  

These also were the years of the gradual migration of Westminster families to the suburbs. The leaders 
of Westminster may not have realized how different things would be through the next fifty years as 
four pastors sought to lead the congregation. Each pastor would try to preserve Westminster’s 
reputation while trying new programs, some of which continue today.     
Kenneth Welles died in 1953. The challenge of following a dearly beloved pastor is always difficult 
and Harold Ogden remained as the third pastor of Westminster for only three years, from 1954 to 
1957.  

In 1957 a quiet revolution began when women were, for the first time, elected and ordained as 
deacons and elders. In time, we would even have women as trustees, though this remained a 
masculine bastion for some years.  
 
In 1959 John Laske became the fourth pastor. His were the turbulent years of the 1960’s when church 
members debated the merits of the emerging civil rights movement and America’s participation in the 
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war in Vietnam. Inevitably, some members were alienated, especially by the Presbyterian 
denomination’s contribution to the Angela David Defense Fund.   

In 1967, four proud Protestant Churches in downtown Albany realized the needs of the community 
were immediate and greater than any one church could handle. Thus was FOCUS born. An acronym 
for Four Old Churches United in Service, together the congregations sponsored a popular education 
institute which offered social action courses taught by area faculty. FOCUS still serves our 
neighborhood community in many ways, including a breakfast program held throughout the year in 
the Assembly Room of Westminster.  

The history of a congregation is often divided into the pastorates of the clergy. This creates the illusion 
that little changes in a church unless the preacher is behind it. That is not so. In Westminster a social 
consciousness was growing among the congregation, a consciousness born of the witness of Martin 
Luther King. Where once the predominantly white congregation gave little thought to minorities living 
in Albany, their minds were challenged, issues were debated and suggestions were made about what 
role the church might play in what The Confession of 1968 called “The Ministry of Reconciliation.”   

The slow transition from a socially prominent church into a smaller congregation more involved in the 
social issues of the day continued when Jack Laske left in 1972 and was succeeded as our fifth pastor, 
Carl Cooper. These were the final days of the war in Vietnam and Rev Cooper was confronted by the 
accumulated conflict resulting from the war, as were all conscientious clergy attempting to hold their 
churches together. His ministry would be the second shortest in Westminster’s history, ending in 
1982.  

The sixth pastor was Albert Newman who served Westminster from 1983 until 1999. While the issues 
of war and peace, of racism and prejudice receded from the congregation’s mind, the role of women 
and of homosexuals began to emerge. By this time, the transformation of Westminster was clear as a 
newly established lecture series brought William Sloan Coffin and Governor Mario Cuomo to the 
church and the community. Both men represented a progressive understanding of the gospel.   

During Rev Newman’s pastorate, in 1990 Alfred and Susan Fedak began to serve as organist and choir 
director. They would remain at Westminster until Al’s retirement after thirty-one years of service 
during which Al gained national attention as a composer. Al and Sue brought together a special group of 
gifted and committed musicians to form a choir which inspired and led the congregation in singing their 
praises to God.  

Al Newman was followed in 2002 by James Reisner as the seventh pastor. His ministry was marked by 
a deep pastoral concern for members of both the church and the community, a ministry which 
required him to visit an aging congregation in which illness and death were ever present. It was during 
his ministry that Ada Linkletter who first wrote this history died.   

Jim supported Lois Wilson who initiated a ministry with West African immigrants, especially those 
from Ghana, Sierra Leone, Togo and Liberia.  Racial, ethnic and cultural diversity began to 
characterize the congregation. This experience stimulated the congregation to extend their 
ministry to a local motel housing homeless mothers and children as well as to develop relationships 
with African congregations through which Westminster could support schools and education for 
children made orphans by Ebola.  
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Jim Reisner and his family left us in 2019. The Covid 19 pandemic was just coming upon us when 
Heather Kirk Davidoff was called to become then eighth pastor of Westminster. She led us in worship via 
Zoom until late summer of 2021 when services in the sanctuary resumed. Today, she works with us as 
we seek to hear God’s call to Westminster in the years to come.  

 
     Rewritten and updated in 2021 by David McMillan 
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2021 Annual Report of the Pastor 
 
Annual Report 
Rev. Heather Kirk-Davidoff, Minister 
 
When I think back on 2021 at Westminster, the reception after my Installation on October 17th 
seems emblematic of the year as a whole.  The Service of Installation was meaningful to me 
with a compelling sermon by Rick Spalding and people from various parts of my life offering 
music, prayer and heartfelt words.  But in truth, what I was really looking forward to that day 
was the party afterwards.   
 
At first, I thought we wouldn't have a reception after the service due to our COVID precautions, 
but Lorraine Charboneau convinced me we should at least offer something to our guests.  Kelly 
Crisfield offered to take the lead on organizing and soon we had plans to set up tables with 
cookies and warm drinks outside the church on State Street.  I really got excited when we 
decided to hire a neighborhood reggae band, "Mixed Roots" to play outside as well.   
 
When I thought of all the people at the Installation Service–the Westminster congregation, 
friends from around the Presbytery, friends from the FOCUS churches–dancing to a reggae 
band with our State Street neighbors and anyone else who happened to walk by, I felt like the 
Kingdom of God may really be at hand! 
 
But on the day of my installation, the weather wasn't great.  The rain that was forecast held off 
until exactly the very end of the worship service, just as the party was about to start.  We 
covered up the cookies and people stood outside with umbrellas for a while, but the band had 
to make a mad dash inside to protect their instruments and equipment.  I enjoyed seeing and 
talking to old and new friends, but the event wasn't what I had hoped.  
 
And then, when almost everyone had left, the band started to play.  They set up their 
equipment at the back of our sanctuary and the drums, guitars and trombone echoed through 
the space.  Soon a little group of people came inside and started dancing in the aisles of the 
church, laughing and being silly and making the most of the opportunity.  That's pretty much 
what this year was like. 
 
I have high expectations for our congregation.  I love to dream about what we could do and 
who we could be together.  But our life together this year–and my leadership–was constrained 
in frustrating ways by the COVID-19 pandemic.   
 
We celebrated the arrival of an effective vaccine early in the year and beginning in June we 
began to reopen the church building to the public.  We returned to in-person worship in July in 
the Assembly Room and began to plan for a full return to worship in our sanctuary with our 
choir starting in September.  I took courses in leading hybrid worship and we spent a fair 
amount of money and a great deal of time learning how to broadcast our in-person service on 
Zoom.  It was a bumpy road as we all learned new skills!  Volunteers gave our sanctuary a deep 
clean and our excitement grew. 
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But new strains of the virus brought new surges of infection throughout the fall.  Some of us 
came back to the sanctuary for worship but many of us have continued to worship online.  I 
worked hard to learn how to lead "hybrid" worship but found it to be a heavy lift.  We still 
haven't been able to gather all together for worship or for a meal.  We have had many meetings 
and conversations about how we should behave when we gather and what to do about people 
who do not follow our guidelines.  These are necessary conversations, but they have gotten 
harder as the pandemic has worn on and different members of our congregation have different 
assessments of risk.  It often feels like we are waiting for the pandemic to be over before we 
really get back to living into God's call. 
 
But then, often when I am not expecting it, the Holy Spirit blows in and around us, and I am 
aware that our ministry is happening here and now, despite all the constraints of the 
pandemic.  For example: 

• People in our congregation heard God calling them to respond to the needs of the 
world and invited us to join them in starting a new ministry.  Kathy Walter envisioned 
the LIGHT legal clinic that would provide support for those going through the 
immigration process.  A group of nine Westminster members responded to the influx of 
people evacuated from Afghanistan by signing up to become a Good Neighbor Team 
with USCRI, the resettlement agency here in Albany.  Our EarthCare team continued to 
inspire us–crafting an outstanding Earth Day worship service and challenging us to 
consider the environmental impact of every single decision we make.  And we were all 
inspired by our partner in Ghana, Barbara Asempa, when she described her work in a 
rural village and invited us to join her in building a health clinic there. 

• People in our congregation connected with each other more deeply by sharing stories 
online during Lent and Advent, reflecting on deep questions during Sacred 
Conversations, praying together on the Prayer Line. I loved listening to Kay George, 
Wilma Jenssen and Carol Bromley crack each other up on our TGIF Zoom calls. And I'm 
so glad we found time to enjoy each other in person at our annual picnic and a number 
of social events over the summer organized by the Fun Committee. 

• People in our congregation made connections between their faith and our public life.  
I loved joining in with my Westminster family at rallies against Asian hate crimes and in 
defense of our environment.  I was deeply moved by the special worship service Dave 
McMillan designed for the eve of the Presidential Inauguration in January.  I was proud 
when our Session endorsed the campaign to end the use of tear gas by the Albany 
police department and co-hosted a candidates debate for the Common Council member 
from Ward 6.  And I appreciated the congregation's support of the State Street Forum, a 
monthly conversation of faith and public life that we started this year, co-sponsored by 
the New York State Council of Churches and the FOCUS Churches. 
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This has been a year of significant transition in our staff.   
• Right after Easter, Al Fedak announced his resignation as our Minister of Music and Arts 

after 31 years at Westminster.  Darhon Rees-Rohrbacher led music for our summer 
services as Al wrapped up and we hired her to serve as our Interim Music Director 
starting in September.  Al's departure led us to call a search team for a new Minister of 
Music and carefully define their scope of work, beginning with an examination of the 
values and vision that guide our music program.  We also needed to do a lot of work 
cleaning up the choir room and office space to get ready for a new leader. 

• Jennifer Schoenfisch resigned as our Office Administrator at the beginning of June and 
we welcomed Lorraine Charboneau into the position at the end of July.  This transition 
became an occasion for us to review and revise some of our administrative practices 
and to reorganize our two front office spaces. 

• Carlie D'Annunzio retired as our Comptroller at the end of September, and Lorraine 
assumed her duties.  As we made this transition, we also changed over to new financial 
software.  We also reviewed and revised some of our practices around payroll and bill 
paying. 

• We continue to strategize about how best to fill in the gaps left by Glenda Bennet's 
retirement in 2020.  As we returned to in-person worship, we worked with John Fox to 
increase his hours and duties, giving him a new title as Building Manager.  John did 
terrific work around our building this year including completely repainting our Assembly 
Room. 

 
And while Lois Wilson had never been on the staff of the church, she has certainly been a 
leader.  This year she made the difficult decision to retire from her position as chair of the 
African Missions Team, another significant transition for our congregation.  Fatmata Hilton, 
Felicia Kollie-Gambles and Belinda Quaye will work together as a leadership team in 2022.  
Together with a very active committee they are hoping to be able to host an in-person African 
Family Night in the coming year.  May it be so! 
 
We also made some changes in the way we are making use of our Church House (the three-
story addition to our sanctuary which abuts Chestnut Street). 

• Al Fedak's departure from his third-floor office and our successful rental of office space 
on the second floor to the New York State Council of Churches led us to consider 
whether we might develop more space in our building that could be rented out to like-
minded organizations.  These conversations led us to develop a Building Vision 
Statement (also included in this report) which led to a Building Use Agreement which 
has helped us be clear–and kind–with those who use our building. 

• Our vision started to become reality when we welcomed two new groups to share our 
space.  The Labor Religion Coalition moved their office to the second-floor room we call 
the Session Room and Citizen Action rented Al's former office as temporary space for 
some of their staff.  Both rooms needed significant work before they were ready for 
rental. 

• Along the way, crews of people got inspired and organized other spaces in our church 
including our first-floor finance office, the church library and the storage area behind 
the stage.  David McMillan, Judy Hartley and Nancy Ost led these efforts and were 
assisted by many others. 
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And while we were getting our physical space in order, we decided to renovate our online 
space as well.  Kim Deal, Valerie Shanley and I worked throughout the fall to update our 
website, contracting with a designer, creating a plan, gathering photos and rewriting almost all 
of the copy for the site–a big project. 
 
All of this work with our staff and our building feels to me like preparation for whatever is 
coming next.  Our structures (physical and organizational) are now more prepared to support 
our congregation as we discern and embrace God's call to us at this time.  Our connections with 
each other are stronger because of all of the stories we've shared and all of the negotiations in 
which we've engaged.  I know that 2022 will be an exciting year for us–and pray that it will be 
less about what we can't yet do and more about what we dream of becoming. 
 
Thank you, Westminster members and friends, for supporting me and challenging me this 
year.  I have especially loved the times we have been able to pray together, laugh together and 
cry together.  I deeply appreciate your friendship with me and my husband Dan and with our 
daughter Rosa and your hospitality (online and in person) to my parents. 
 
I'll close with a version of a line from Rick Spalding's sermon at my Installation:  Let's see how 
unstuck God wants us to be! 
 
 

Respectfully Submitted, 
Heather Kirk-Davidoff 
Pastor 
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A Vision for the Future of the Westminster Presbyterian Church House 
Created by Heather Kirk-Davidoff in discussion with John Bossung, Forrest Holroyd, Tom McPheeters, 

Nancy Ost and Dixon Southworth 
September 14, 2021 

 
Results from the CAT Mission Study conducted in 2019 indicated that our congregation was 
strongly interested in a goal that read "Improve the physical facilities of the church to expand or 
enhance our ministries."  Our church has been blessed with a large building with a parking lot in 
a prime location in the heart of Albany and yet many rooms in our building are never or rarely 
used.  We feel called by God to be better stewards of our physical resources--to share them in a 
way that makes a positive impact on our community.  Our scriptures teach us the importance of 
offering hospitality--even suggesting that when we welcome strangers we may welcome angels 
into our midst (Hebrews 13:2). 
 
We are also aware that our building speaks to the surrounding community, sometimes before 
we have a chance to say anything with words.  Those who walk into our building for a meeting 
or community event find out a bit about who we are and what we value.  When we support an 
organization that they support, people find out they have something in common with us.  
Sharing space in our building is one way we can make a connection with people who might 
want to get to know us better. 
 
We know as well that bringing diverse groups of people together generates energy, a sense of 
possibility and, often, new ideas.  We want our building to feel lively--not empty and silent--
because we believe that will help our congregation to be alive and growing. 
 
For these reasons, we have developed the following vision: 
 
FIRST FLOOR:  COMMUNITY USE 

 
• We want to offer the first floor of our building for use by community groups and 

individuals whose work aligns with our congregation's mission and purpose.  The 
space will be offered for free but we will invite all groups to give a regular donation to 
the church.   
 

• We want to proactively invite groups to hold meetings and events in our building.  We 
would like to cluster meetings by organizations that are working on similar issues 
(aligned with the church's own mission and purpose) on the same night and explore 
offering some kind of speaker or meal (post COVID!) or worship/reflection directly prior 
to the meetings.  Perhaps in time we even offer childcare (maybe on a fee basis) for 
groups or hire a building "host" for evenings with heavy use. 
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ACTION STEPS: 
 

• Develop a Building Use Agreement approved by Session that all existing groups 
would sign.  This agreement would be reviewed and potentially reviewed 
annually. 

• Install a keypad on the Chestnut Street door and rekey the lock for improved 
building security.  Give groups using our building a code OR connect them with a 
WPC member or staff person who has a key who will act as building host. 

• Clarify what groups we will require to hire a Sexton. 
• Identify interest areas (such as the environment) about which we would like to 

host meeting nights and identify groups that might be interested. 
• Develop promotional material that portrays the rooms and amenities that the 

church has to offer.  Strategize how to communicate this information to the 
community. 

 
SECOND FLOOR:  OFFICE SPACE 
 

• We want to develop the Session Room as an additional office for rent to a group 
whose mission and purpose aligns with ours.  Our goal would be to renovate and rent 
this room by the end of 2021. 

 
• We want to move the Minister of Music's office to the second floor.  We will renovate 

the current Treasurer's Office and the Choir Room with the goal of offering either or 
both spaces to our incoming Minister of Music.  If that person is not interested in the 
smaller room that is potentially available for an outside rental. 

 
ACTION STEPS: 

 
• Contract for renovation of Session Room (clear out furniture, install new 

carpeting and some painting) Treasurer's Office (paint, flooring, lighting, move 
furniture) and Choir Room (paint, flooring, organize). 

• Find a tenant for the Session Room, create a letter of understanding. 
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THIRD FLOOR:  CONTINUE TO BRAINSTORM 
 

• With the retirement of our current Minister of Music and the reduced use of space by 
our Church School (currently mostly gathering online) our third floor is very 
underutilized.  Only Belinda Quaye, our Director of Religious Education, has an office 
there.  We recognize that since this floor is only accessible by stairs the rooms cannot be 
used by anyone with mobility issues. 

 
• We would like to explore who might be interested in office space on this floor which 

could potentially be offered for free or a very low rent.   
 
• We would also like to investigate the possibility of creating an apartment using two 

rooms and a bathroom at one end of the building.  While there is much skepticism in 
our group about whether such a use is even possible given code requirements, we are 
willing to explore this potential use. 

• We will continue to pray for inspiration about how we might use this space! 
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2021 Annual Report of the Minister of Music and Arts 
 

2021 was an unusual year for the WPC Music Department. The retirement/resignation of Alfred 
V. Fedak after 31 years at WPC left a huge void in the music program of the church. During 
June, July, and August, Darhon Rees-Rohrbacher was the “supply accompanist” for the Sunday 
morning worship services. In September, she assumed the role of Interim Music Director, to 
help coordinate the various activities within the Music Department until a permanent Minister 
of Music is hired. She is being assisted by in-house organists of David Norman, Iteke Prins, and 
Margaret Randall – who are rotating organ duties for all worship services.  
 
The fully vaccinated Chancel Choir resumed in-person singing in September, albeit hampered by 
mandatory masks. Several of its usual members were reluctant to return to the choir due to 
COVID concerns, so there were fewer singers carrying the load during 2021.  
 
As if COVID were not enough stress for everyone, the chancel organ decided to be “cranky” this 
autumn, necessitating several service calls by Len & Mark Carlson, who have been servicing the 
organ for many years. The problems are still not resolved – but the Music Department is hoping 
for a resolution sometime during 2022.  
 
The choir room is undergoing renovation with a fresh paint job, brand-new flooring, etc. This 
will brighten the environment for the singers and improve the acoustics.  
 
All pianos were tuned shortly before the departure of Al Fedak, and Darhon arranged for tuning 
of the grand pianos in November and December 2021. In addition, a couple of adjustable, 
padded piano benches were purchased, since the church seemed to be short of piano benches. 
 
Forrest and Darhon are in the midst of a massive music cataloging project in the robe room. The 
church inherited quite a bit of sacred choral music from the Emma Willard School and from a 
few churches in the area that closed – and it all needs to be entered into our database. Once all 
newly acquired music has been catalogued, it will need to be integrated alphabetically into our 
existing sheet music holdings in the robe room. Lorraine Charboneau has been very helpful in 
ordering and preparing needed office supplies for the cataloging project.  
 
John Fox fixed the sliding doors on the robe room closet that were nearly falling off. This will 
make the space accessible and safe. Darhon has started re-organizing the items in this closet.  
 
The Catskill Brass performed for WPC once again for the Christmas Eve Service. They have 
performed for the church annually for the past 40 years.  
 

Respectfully submitted,  
Darhon Rees-Rohrbacher  
Interim Music Director  
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2021 Annual Report of the Church School 
 
Introduction 
It has been almost two years since we began virtual church school. Attendance has risen in the 
elementary class while the youth class has taken a pause. We continued to learn and adapt to 
new ways of guiding our children on their faith journey. 
  
Number in Attendance 
We welcomed two new members, bringing our total number to thirty-six (36) children and 
youth on roll during the year under review. 
Three youth graduated from high school; two moved up to collage and one took a gap year. 
  
Christian Life & Learning 
I submitted monthly reports on church school to the CL&L. 
  
Church School Support Team 
In consultation with Pastor Heather, the Church School Support Team was formed. The team is 
made up of two parents: Mary Angmor and Joyce Asuako, as well as John Bossung and Carolyn 
Smith. We meet periodically to deliberate and plan alternate ways of keeping our children 
engaged. 
  
Volunteers 
There were five (5) volunteers: 

• Nancy Ost 
• Christabel Abban 
• Mary Angmor 
• Leah Threatte 
• John Bossung 

There were other members of the congregation who offered to teach as well. 
  
Virtual Church School 
Church School was conducted entirely on zoom. There were two groups: the youth group 
(grades 7-12) and the elementary group (grades pre-k – 6). Despite the wide age range of the 
elementary group, being virtual made it easier to manage the class. 
  
Youth Class 
The youth class was active till the end of June. In the Fall, on the recommendation of John 
Bossung who taught the class, and in consultation with Pastor Heather and the church school 
support team, it was decided that the virtual youth class will be paused. Other ways of engaging 
the youth were suggested and implemented. 
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Curriculum 
The elementary group used Growing in God’s Love, a Bible Story. This curriculum has a variety 
of art that helped the children to hear and see bible stories in new ways. As with the stories the 
illustration invites wonder, reflection, and conversation. Each child has their own copy which 
encouraged read and explore the curriculum in their time and space. 
 
The youth studied from ECHO the Story. This curriculum encouraged lively dialogue about the 
Bible, creative storytelling, and imaginative listening.  
  
Volunteers 
There were five (5) volunteer teachers: 
Nancy Ost 
Christabel Abban 
Mary Angmor 
Leah Threatte 
John Bossung 
 
There were other members of the congregation who offered to teach as well. 
  
Acolyte and Bell Ringer 
Sheila Holroyd volunteered to be our acolyte when in person worship service began in the Fall. 
Caleb Adjei was our bell ringer. 
  
Mission Service 
Church School undertook two mission projects this year, both were in support of the FOCUS 
Food Pantry – a food drive in the Spring and Breakfast Program- warm items drive in the Fall. 
  
Summer Camp 
Two children were sent to Camp WA WA for a week during the summer. During the year under 
review, Lynne McKee, Pastor Heather and I met to draw up a campership policy that will be fair 
and transparent for all children wishing to take advantage 
  
Creation Care 
The elementary class dedicated five minutes at the beginning of each class session to share how 
children can help take care of creation. 
  
Advent 
Families were invited to the church at the beginning of December to videotaping sessions for 
the year’s Christmas Pageant. Throughout advent, families participated in in person worship by 
lighting the advent candles. Some youth read scripture during the Christmas eve service. 
  
Christmas Gift 
Ms. Sue Minnie, a resident of the Avila Retirement Community and friend of Ms. Lois Wilson, 
made and donated ten lovely pillows to Church School for our children. It was my joy to deliver 
them to the children, just in time for Christmas. 
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Activities 
There was a family field trip to the Aquarium in June. 
The youth went on a hike to the Vroman’s Nose led by Maxine Quaye. 
There was an exchange of videos between our youth and the youth group of the Greenwich 
Meridian Church in Tema. 
A car wash fundraising event was organized by the youth to raise funds for summer activities. 
Children participated in the post installation reception of Pastor Heather. 
 
Association of Presbyterian Church Educators 
I attended the APCE Annual Event, which was held virtually from February 3-6, 2021, with the 
theme: Anything But Ordinary Time”. My membership on the leadership council continued 
through the year under review. I attended virtual meetings every month. 
 

Respectfully submitt 
       Respectfully submitted, 
       Belinda Quaye 
       Christian Education Director
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2021 Annual Report of the Church Administrator 
 
2021 has been a year of discovery, most importantly I have discovered, or maybe finally 
learned, never to go into a new year projecting how it will play out.  The one thing I did not see 
happening in 2021 was finding WPC or did WPC find me?  Either way it seems, even though it 
was 8 months ahead of my projected schedule, this is where I was supposed to be and what a 
six months it has been! 
 
This has also been a year of learning and change.  Learning the many layers of WPC and the all 
the people who make the magic happen.  From day one, I have had the privilege of working 
alongside so many incredible people who welcomed me with open arms and helped me to 
assimilate.  Thank you from the bottom of my heart to Heather, Forrest, Belinda, Nancy, Judy, 
Valerie, Kim, Dixon, Darhon, Leif, Larry, Lois and John for making this transition as easy as 
possible and to all the countless people who stopped by to wish me well or called to say hello. A 
tremendous thank you as well to everyone who has befriended and embraced WPC’s new 
office dog, Sawyer Amadeus Charboneau, he loves being part of this community and his Mom is 
grateful to continue a practice that started when he was just three months old!   
 
Change:  Our building is transforming in all the best possible of ways and that charge has been 
fiercely and impressively led by Pastor Heather. There have been massive reorganization and 
decluttering projects coupled with some amazing face lifts along the way.  There is also 
renewed energy that is palpable with the addition of two new tenants.    
 
With Carlie’s retirement, I took on her finance responsibilities in addition to my administrative 
work.  We created a designated Finance Office as part of our Administrative Suite to which 
Forrest relocated allowing for great synergies between my financial responsibilities and his.  We 
also transitioned rather painfully from our former accounting platform (ACS) to Realm.  Forrest 
deserves all the credit for making that happen!   With an eye to the future, we are continuing to 
streamline and update administrative processes/systems with an emphasis on going digital 
wherever possible.  
 
Lesson learned in 2021 -- Teamwork and collaborative efforts truly make amazing things 
happen.  If what I witnessed happen in 2021 is any indication, 2022 is going to be a year of 
many great things for WPC and I am thrilled to be a part of it!   Acta non verba! 
 
 
       Respectfully submitted, 
       Lorraine Charboneau 
       Church Administrator  
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2021 Annual Report of the Session 

Elders serving on the 2021 Session were: 
John Bossung   Lily Mercogliano Easton Hannah Ohemaa-Takyi          
Jessica Chamberlain  Arthur Fullerton  Leah Threatte, Clerk 
Kelly Crisfield   Adriene Gambles  Larry Volk 
   
As we head into 2022 we are thankful for the dedicated service of several members finishing 
their terms: Jessica Chamberlain, Kelly Crisfield, Lily Mercogliano Easton, and Arthur Fullerton.    
  
The Session held 11 stated meetings this year.  The majority of these meetings were conducted 
over Zoom and we are grateful for the major time commitment and flexibility our members 
showed.    
 
Total membership was 202 at the end of December 2021.  We have 8 affiliate members.  
 
We mourn the passing of 4 beloved members: Clayton (Bud) Rose, John Spencer Ryan, Ruth 
Russell, Nancy Kuivila and Dr. Maurice Thornton.  
 
Some highlights from 2021 are: 
 

• We were able to make our meetings more efficient by moving to a consent agenda 
format, in which many meeting materials were circulated to elders before the meeting 
for review and voting en banc, so that we could then use more time to discuss strategy 
and vision. 

 
• Members of Session oversaw the management of Westminster’s participation in the 

Paycheck Protection Program Loan to continue paying the staff during the course of the 
pandemic, and our application for the forgiveness of the loan.  

 
• Session reviewed and analyzed the important and informative work of the Reopening 

Team in guiding our votes concerning the manner of worship, including our return to 
hybrid worship as the pandemic receded in the summer of 2021.   

 
• While we met with news of Alfred Fedak’s resignation with sadness, the Session was 

pleased to establish the Ministry of Music and Arts Vision and Search Committee and to 
prepare their charge.  This committee has done excellent and provided us with insightful 
leadership and regular updates.  

 
• We conducted a year one lookback from the issuance of our summer of 2020 racial 

justice statement and worked on an ongoing list of action items and goals to oversee in 
the pursuit of justice and equality. 
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• At the encouragement of the Earth Care Team, Session resolved that every decision 
made regarding supplies, infrastructure, ways of doing everyday business will be 
analyzed to determine its impact on climate/the environment.  Cost will not be the sole 
consideration.  We resolved to challenge our congregation and friends of the 
congregation to continuously be aware that our individual and collective actions can and 
will make a difference. We resolved to unite with other faith groups to increase 
awareness and act to address climate change.  Session also adopted a new policy by 
which we declared that we will significantly limit investments in fossil fuel companies 
whose main objective is to produce raw materials or goods which are carbon 
producing.   

 
• Session examined and approved a proposal to sponsor an Immigration Legal Services 

Clinic at Westminster Presbyterian Church. 
 

• Session also established a new learning component element of each meeting titled 
“Governance as Leadership” in which we examine best practices of well-run boards and 
principals to promote equitable and inclusive meetings.  

 
We were also able to joyfully participate in the in-person installation service to welcome Pastor 
Heather Kirk-Davidoff to lead Westminster Presbyterian. While it may have seemed odd to 
install a pastor so long after we started working with her, I think the made the event that much 
more exciting and jubilant, as our affection for her after a year of working together was 
palpable.  
 

• We approved the 2022 budget after working to support Pastor Kirk-Davidoff in her 
ambitious and successful pledge campaign with a goal of a balanced budget and 
lowered endowment spend.   

 
On behalf of the Session, thank you to all of you, including our committed and faithful church 
staff, for your devotion to this faith community.  This was my second year as Clerk of Session 
and I am grateful to my fellow elders, the deacons and the trustees, as well as Lorraine 
Charboneau, and Rev. Kirk-Davidoff for assisting me this new role.  It has been a blessing to 
work with such a supportive, patient and encouraging team.    
 

Respectfully submitted, 
Leah R. Threatte, Clerk of Session 
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2021 Annual Report of the Board of Trustees 
 

Members:  Dixon Southworth (Co-President), Nancy Ost (Co-President), Marie McClumpha 
(Secretary), Leif Hartmark, Kathy Walter, Peter Wrede, Joy Talmadge, David Norman, Peter 
Seagle 
 
The Board of Trustees has agreed to subdivide Trustee responsibilities into five teams- 
Administration, Information Technology, Buildings and Grounds Maintenance and Repair, 
Emergency Response, and Capital Projects.  
 
Administration- Responsibilities include financial oversight including internal audits, external 
audits, check signing and bank statement review/reconciliation; insurance; and rentals/tax 
filings for parking lot and building space rentals; and serving on standing committees for 
Stewardship and Budget, Nominations, and Investments, as well as ad hoc committees 
including Reopening the Church and the Building Use Vision Committee. 
 
Information Technology- Responsibilities include overseeing the computers, internet and phone 
services, audio-video systems, and the recently installed security cameras.  
 
Building and Grounds Maintenance and Repair- Responsibilities include overseeing cleaning, 
painting and repairing church building and sanctuary floors, walls and ceilings; installing and 
putting away air conditioners; keeping the roof drains clear; scheduling fire and building 
inspections; overseeing the parking lot; and maintaining outside urns and gardens.  
 
Emergency Response- Responsibilities include responding to leaks from plumbing and roof; 
responding to furnace problems; responding to fire alarm emergencies; and maintaining the 
defibrillator and scheduling training. 
  
Capital Projects- Plan, contract and oversee large capital projects for the church (generally 
$5,000 or more). 
 
These five teams will include members of the congregation, including former Trustees who 
have been working on many of these activities but are not presently Trustees, adding stability 
to the functions and allowing members to continue to work in areas of their special interest. 
These teams will also work with the newly appointed Church Administrator- Lorraine 
Charboneau and Building Manager- John Fox, particularly in the areas of arranging emergency 
response and scheduling building maintenance and repairs by outside vendors. 
 
In dividing up the work into these teams, we bring light to the fact that the Trustees have much 
to do in the course of a year. Fortunately, much work can be done by non-Trustees or past 
Trustees. If there are things you would like to do such as work on the gardens, serve on the 
capital project team or being a first responder, please contact us. Our teams do not need to all 
be members of the Board of Trustees.  
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2021 Accomplishments 
 
1) Front doors- The four side doors on the front of the church have been refurbished. The two 
center doors were refurbished in 2020, so now all six doors facing State Street give a fresh face 
to the church, to be enjoyed by WBC members and visitors as they attend service and by the 
community.  (Thanks Nancy Ost) 
 
2) Chestnut Street door- The two doors on Chestnut Street have been replace by a single, large 
and elegant door.  Once the electrical work is complete, the door will be made handicapped 
accessible, and a key-less swipe card system will be installed. (Thanks Nancy Ost.) 
 
3) Outside cameras- Nine outside cameras have been installed, covering the entire outside of 
the church to monitor anyone entering the church as well as activities going on in the parking 
lot. They have already recorded an accident to a customer's car who is renting a parking lot 
space, facilitating his dealings with his insurance company. (Thanks Kathy Walter.) 
 
4) Routers and audio/sound systems-  A series of routers were installed to improve wifi 
coverage throughout the building. Cameras, etc. were set up for broadcasting Sunday services 
on YouTube as sanctuary services resume. We are also planning to upgrade the sound system in 
the Assembly Hall.   (Thanks Peter Mckee, Forrest Holroyd and Paul Rees-Rohrbacher.) 
 
5) Building Security- The WPC security system has been a burden to those using and monitoring 
the system. We discovered that there were 157 false alarms over the last three years resulting 
in 30 unnecessary police or fire dispatches to the church. With the installation of a new camera 
system, we decided to terminate the burglary system, keeping the legally-mandated fire system 
intact. We are presently pursuing replacing/ upgrading our entire fire alarm system. 
 
6) Assembly Room Upgrades- John Fox repaired the plaster on the window alcoves in the 
Assembly Room, which continues to degrade from water damage. John painted the walls and 
closets, brightening the hall and making it look fresh and clean. (Thanks John Fox.) 
 
7) Improvements to church offices and church rentals- We have rented offices to two outside 
entities this past year: the Labor Religion Coalition and Citizen's Action of NY (temporarily), 
along with the NYS Council of Churches last year. We have upgraded the Session Room and will 
look to upgrade the old Music Office, should the CANY choose to prolong their stay. WPC has 
also moved Forrest's office to Carlie's old office and refurbished Forrest's old office for our new 
Music Director when hired as well as the Choir room. Pastor Heather led the way on these 
upgrades. We are also looking into upgrading the church office floors. 
 (Thanks Pastor Heather.) 
 
8) Furnace burners- The burners for one of the furnaces were replaced and are now working 
well. (Thanks Peter Wrede.) 
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9) Fence- Due to an accident from icy conditions, a car damaged the fence around the stairs to 
the basement on the parking lot side of the building which was repaired by partially replacing a 
section. (Thanks Peter Wrede.) 
 
10) Parking Lot- The parking lot was resealed and restriped, following patching/filling of ruts 
and potholes. Hopefully, this will last for years, avoiding costly resurfacing or repaving.   
 
11) Defibrillator- The Trustees provided maintenance on the defibrillator and brought to light 
the need to train people on its use, including non-members who conduct meetings at the 
church. It was mentioned that the Red Cross regularly conducts this training. We are reviewing 
a strategy for placing responsibility for maintenance of the defibrillator and training to use it 
with an Emergency Response Team which would include responding to additional emergencies 
such as leaks and fire alarm response. (Thanks Peter Seagle.)  
 
12) Rose Window- The Rose Window project to refurbish the stained-glass window panes was 
not successfully completed due to a problem with the integrity of the stone frame. While the 
Trustees contracted to repair/reinforce the masonry, the reinforcement was not sufficient to 
complete the project and the window frame will need additional strengthening to 
remove/refurbish the stained glass. While the Trustees were able to successfully cancel the 
contract, it came at a price and work is still needed on the window.   
 
13) Responsible investment- In response to an initiative by the WPC Earthcare Committee, the 
Investment Committee recommended, and the Trustees and Session approved, an amendment 
to strengthen our policy to support environmentally-responsible investments. We are working 
with our investment managers to divest from entities that advance/promote the use of fossil 
fuels. 
 
14) Project planning- The Trustees are working with the Stewardship and Budget Committee 
and Session to plan for future capital projects and have identified several large projects for 
completing next year. In addition, Session has provided a funding stream of 10% of future non-
designated bequests to be placed in a designated fund for capital projects, as needed.    
 
15) Viability of the Board of Trustees- Finally, as previously mentioned the Trustees are 
reviewing assigning the duties of the Trustees to five (5) teams to take on the duties of the 
Board, calling on past-Trustees and other members of the congregation to volunteer to help 
out. This action is due, in large part to the viability/sustainability of the Board of Trustees. A 
substantial amount of the Trustee duties is now being carried out by people who will likely be 
willing to continue in their roles as non-Trustees. However, there will still be a number of 
people needed to fill in the gaps, particularly in planning and overseeing capital projects. We 
ask that you seriously consider helping and notify us of your interests. 
 
  
       Respectfully submitted, 
      Dixon Southworth 
      President, Board of Trustees 
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2021 Annual Report of the Board of Deacons 
 
Deacons serving on the Board in 2021:  Christabel Abban, Ervin Ashburn, Ruthanne Brod, Mary 
Bullis, Kate Gallagher, Peter McKee, Elizabeth McMillan, Dodie Seagle, Ned Trudeau, Kris 
Wilhelm  
 
Westminster’s Board of Deacons actively supported the congregation in 2021, the second year 
of the COVID pandemic. The Board continually assessed the emotional, financial, and physical 
needs of the members and regular attendees as individuals and families coped with illness, 
injury, isolation and financial hardship. Support came in the form of phone calls, visitations, 
transportation, arrangement of grocery deliveries, cards and more, not only to the Westminster 
community but to the larger Albany community. The Board maintained a close relationship with 
Pastor Kirk-Davidoff, frequently the first group called on to provide assistance. 
 
The primary activity of the Board of Deacons was to maintain contact with members of our 
community that may be infirm or in need of additional support. Deacons provided home 
visitation (as allowed with COVID restrictions), flower deliveries at Easter and Christmas, phone 
calls, transportation, greeting cards and contact with callees’ families. This ministry was 
conducted in close coordination with Pastor Kirk-Davidoff, including many joint pastor/deacon 
visits. Much of the work was “behind the scenes” and confidential.  The Board of Deacons 
maintained the prayer chain, sent out via email to all who request to receive the mailings. 
These prayer concerns also initiate Deacons’ correspondences in the form of greeting cards. 
 
The Board of Deacons also administered the Discretionary Fund, Deacons’ Fund and Helen 
Rising Fund. The Board developed Guidelines for Distribution of Funds Overseen by the Board 
of Deacons to provide fair and equitable access to financial assistance and to be responsive to 
individual needs. These guidelines were shared with Session in the Fall of 2021. All requests for 
assistance are confidential and decisions on requests will be made by two members of the 
Board of Deacons. The Helen Rising Fund supports extraordinary medical health care expenses 
for members of the congregation. The Deacons’ Fund supports urgent needs for members and 
other regular attendees. The Discretionary Fund supports urgent needs brought to the Board of 
Deacons or Pastor and may be utilized for members and non-members. In 2021 the Board of 
Deacons approved requests for all three funds supporting medical expenses, food, rental 
assistance, transportation, and other expenses. Additionally, the Board voted to make 
contributions to the Schuyler Inn Christmas Program, FOCUS Breakfast Program. 
 
The Board of Deacons also transitioned Westminster’s longstanding Communion to a format 
consistent with state and federal COVID guidelines. Individual, single use Communion packets 
were obtained for our first Communion held in 2021 at Tawasentha Park. The packets 
continued to be utilized for the remainder of the year and for the foreseeable future.  
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Each month the Deacons hosted the TGIF zoom call with our callees. Pastor Heather and others 
who chose to join in the fun. TGIF was conceived to keep in touch with each other during these 
pandemic times. They were good opportunities for us to hear about each other’s lives and 
particularly stories from days past.  
 
As the congregation prepares for 2022 and enters the third year of the pandemic, the Board of 
Deacons will continue their support to Westminster.  
 

Respectfully submitted, 
Kris Wilhelm and Peter McKee 
Co-Moderators  
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2021 Annual Report of the Communications & Outreach Committee 
 
The year 2021 was a full and productive one, focusing on forms of online communication that 
support outreach to our church family, the larger community, and current and future partners.  
Highlights of the work of this team include: 
 
Website Planning, Management, and Content:  
The Communications & Outreach team has primary responsibility for maintaining, updating, 
and enhancing the website. Our website was updated regularly to keep information current and 
engaging through all seasons. 
 
Information on our website continues to have a prominent role due to the pandemic, 
particularly with sharing of details to facilitate participation in online worship, church events, 
and activities. 
 
New Website Project:   
In 2021, a project to design a new website for the church was approved and initiated. Changes 
required on our current aging site, instability of the Wix platform, evolving internal needs, and 
significant advances in technology were primary reasons for the decision to invest in the next 
version of our site. The Communications team is working closely with Pastor Heather on this 
project and has also involved others for content input and review.   
 
An important aspect of the project is establishing a long-term partnership with a web team. An 
experienced, cost-effective web partner (Grace at Work) was hired to develop a new site on a 
more stable platform (WordPress is an open-source system that was determined to be best 
suited for our needs). They provide excellent value, with an initial project cost of $2,499. We 
have also opted to secure ongoing hosting and support services so our site is secure, the latest 
updates are consistently applied, and best practices are followed.  
 
We hope to launch the new website in the first quarter of 2022.   Look to our weekly news 
email for details about the launch as we get closer and opportunities to attend a learning 
session focused on how to navigate the site to find information. Video trainings will also be 
available. 
 
News Email:   
News emails were developed and published weekly and sometimes more frequently to keep 
people informed about church programs, events, and other relevant content.  The church 
family is encouraged to subscribe to the news email as a primary information source. 
 
Social Media:  
Westminster’s presence on Facebook, such as posting Facebook Events, continues.  Events and 
information are also posted on Google. 
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Blogging:  
Blogging and sharing articles online is an effective communication option available for 
individuals and groups. This approach allows for wider promotion in electronic channels.  
Content provided by a number of groups and individuals on a wide range of topics was 
formatted for online publication in blog format to make it widely sharable. Recent highlights 
include African Mission updates and Social Justice topics. 
 
Special Events:  
Publicity was created and support provided for special church events and worship services. For 
example: Holy Week Online, Pastor Heather’s Installation Service, FOCUS Joint Worship Events 
Sunday, Virtual African Family Night, social events, supporting online congregational meetings 
and voting, and Christmas Eve worship. In addition to regular church communications business, 
a number of events/groups were supported in a significant way: 2021 Lent, 2022 Stewardship 
Campaign; Reopening Team – sharing of plans as they evolve; Vigil for Racial Justice; and more. 
 
Building Signage:   
A variety of signs for outside display boxes on State St. and Chestnut Street were planned, 
designed, printed, and placed.  In addition, signage related to COVID-19 protocols was updated 
for use inside and outside the building. 
 
Giving Online:  
The functionality to enable members and others to make online contributions was also 
enhanced and maintained. A new “Giving Goal” form was designed for the 2022 Stewardship 
Campaign and made available in print format as well as online. 
 
Special Thanks:  
Communications & Outreach work was fully supported by Kim Deal, who serves as 
Westminster’s part-time Communications Manager.  We continue to be so thankful for the 
talent, initiative, innovation, and level of commitment to ministry that Kim consistently brings 
to Westminster. 
 
Special thanks are also extended to all those who provided content for inclusion in 
Westminster’s various communications channels as well as helping us prepare for our new 
website. 
 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
Valerie Willison Shanley 
Chair, Communications & Outreach 
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2021 Annual Report of the Fun Committee 

 
Several casual social events were held in 2021 for all members and friends of 
members to participate and enjoy.  These outings gave us relaxing time away from 
committee work and the stress of a pandemic.  

 
**Wednesday, June 16, 2021 Brooks Barbeque at John Bossung’s home 
A group of 14 Westminster adults and youth gathered at picnic tables in John’s 
back yard after picking up our meals that supported the FOCUS Churches of 
Albany. 
 
**Thursday, June 24,  2021 Garden Bistro, Slingerlands, NY   
A lovely, spring evening brought out thirty-two members, employees, friends, and 
neighbors for beverages at the open bar and a variety of delicious appetizers.  The 
outdoor setting pleased all who attended.   
 
**Sunday, July 11, 2021  Hudson-Jay Park BYO Picnic 
After church we walked to the local Hudson-Jay Park in our neighborhood and 
enjoyed a relaxing picnic together.  Everyone supplied their own lunch.  Eight were 
in attendance. 
 
**Friday, July 16, 2021  Ain’t Misbehavin’ at the Park Playhouse 
14 WPC members and friends enjoyed a picnic dinner followed by a terrific show. 
 
**Saturday, September 12, 2021   Warbler Brewery 
The inviting open setting of a new brewery owned and operated by Chris Schell 
bought out 12 members and friends.  All enjoyed tasting samplings and sharing 
opinions on the fine brewery offerings.    
 
**Saturday, October 2, 2021  Bossung Bonfire was the highlight of a lovely fall 
evening.  John treated everyone to a roaring fire with calm embers for making 
smores.  Yum!  Eighteen members, friends and neighbors circled the flames and 
chatted the evening away.   
 

HAVE MORE FUN AT WPC: 

John Bossung, Jessica Chamberlain, Judy Hartley, Pastor Heather 
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2021 Annual Report of the Mission Committee  
 
The Mission Committee is responsible for overseeing the benevolences of Westminster.  We 
also are the umbrella agency of many of the subcommittees, such as the African ministries and 
shelter ministries.  Additionally, we facilitate the work of the PC(USA) via annual offerings, 
shared mission, and international mission work.  
 
This past year the committee continued our commitment by supporting partners that mirror 
our values and priorities such as feeding programs, shelters, the local community, and our 
international ministries. This year, like last year, proved to be difficult to provide volunteer 
opportunities for hands-on mission, but with Covid-19 protocols, we were able to get into the 
community on a limited scale. 
 
Our relationship with PC(USA)  
 
One Great Hour of Sharing Offering: All of money collected through this offering is passed 
along to the national church for hunger programs, disaster response and grants to small, grass 
roots initiatives (Self-Development of People).   
 
Social Justice and Peacemaking Offering: Westminster shared our allocation with US 
Committee for Refugees and Immigrants Albany Field Office. This organization helps refugees 
resettle in the area, many whom come from Afghanistan, Burma, the Democratic Republic of 
Congo, Iraq and Syria. The remaining funds from this offering were transferred to PC(USA) for 
their good work.    
 
For 2021 Westminster pledged $9220.00 (Shared Mission) for work in all three levels of the 
denomination.  This is part of the overall WPC budget, not specifically the mission committee.  
The mission committee directly supports the PC(USA) missionary assigned to West Africa.  
 
Our relationship with FOCUS:  
Westminster’s commitment to FOCUS remains resolute.  Many of our members volunteer for 
the feeding programs, food pantry and board/committees.  As Covid-19 forced many changes, 
FOCUS operated when permitted and established safety measures for the volunteers, guests 
and staff.      
 
Westminster funds FOCUS in many ways.  Our annual pledge for the daily operations was 
$14,280 plus money directly allocated by the mission committee for feeding programs, program 
budget and staff.    
 
Westminster’s work with Homeless Ministries:   
Westminster has a number of year-round ministries for people experiencing homelessness.  
Sundays during the winter months, volunteers rotate to provide nutritious meals at the  
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Emergency Overflow Shelter (EOS) at First Lutheran Church.  The Shelter still prohibits weekly 
volunteers.   Westminster supports the shelter with an annual financial pledge and the youth 
support with the annual “Bowling for Beds” in February, which was cancelled this year due to 
Covid.  
 
Schuyler Inn is another shelter where WPC’s volunteers and financial support continue to make 
a difference.  The pandemic still affected our method of delivery, but with the assistance of our 
WPC Schuyler volunteers, we conducted a book give away and winter gear distribution 
(homemade scarves, blankets, hats and store-bought gloves).  Store gift cards were also given 
out so families could purchase important provisions.  
 
Racial Justice 
The Racial Justice Team continued their weekly vigil on State Street, just taking the extremely 
cold months off!   
 
Other groups supported by WPC mission committee:  
-A Village… in Albany 
-CROP Walk – supports national and local feeding programs 
-Capital Area Council of Churches / Martin Luther King, Jr. Scholarship 
-Grassroots Givers 
-Center Square Stoop Program 
-African Ministries: local and international   
-Direct support for Rev. Josh Heikkila; West African Mission Liaison 
 
 
AFRICAN MINISTRIES  
 
Liberia Kingdom Embassy School/ Orphans 
Westminster transitioned its support to Kingdom Embassy in Bernard Farms.  The school has 
emerged as a very strong pillar in the community and is expanding.  Our efforts helped students 
attend school; shipped laptop computers; and worked with the school nurse for a number of 
initiatives, including nutrition and hygiene. We also established a micro-loan program for the 
local residents, each applicant carefully considered, and can report that every loan was repaid 
in 2021.  This program will continue in 2022 as well as a building campaign to expand an upper 
school and formal computer lab.  We also continue to uphold our promise to the Freeman 
family who lost their parents during the Ebola crisis.  
 
Sierra Leone  
WPC continued its support of the orphanage located near Freetown.  We annually assist with 
the purchase of food and hygiene supplies/education.     
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Ghana Mission Network   
The Ghana Mission Network continued its virtual meetings in 2021.  
 
Ghana Partners  
Our partnerships included shipment of laptops, money for feeding programs and financial 
support for a health clinic in rural Ghana, named for our beloved Mama Alice.  Westminster has 
continued its virtual connection through phone apps and zoom.   
 
 
      Respectfully submitted, 
      Sheila Wrede, Chair 
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2021 Annual Report of the Earth Care Team 
 
The Earth Care Team is delighted to have had a very meaningful and productive 2021.  
Margaret Randall, original convener of this group, led us in making sure that Westminster could 
keep its Presbyterian Church certification as an Earth Care Congregation through the following:  
Sundays devoted to earth care included Rev. Leah Schade preaching and leading second hour 
on Earth Day, an outdoor service at Tawasentha, and the Earth Care Team initiated with Pastor 
Heather an evening outdoor Winter Solstice service.  We led two moments for mission. We 
worked with the communications team on development of a web page devoted to earth care.  
Facilities items undertaken by Trustees that help us serve as an earth care congregation are 
electricity through community solar, some doors were sealed this year, and light switches in our 
new restrooms are coded.  Nancy Ost has made sure that most food scraps are composted. 
Westminster also provides space to the non-profit organizations Labor and Religion Coalition 
and Citizen Action. 
 
We kicked off the year by inviting Carrie Brooks of First Reformed Church of Schenectady to 
attend our team meeting to discuss their efforts over the past few years as an earth care 
congregation.  Their Resolution inspired us to form our own Resolution brought to Session for 
adoption with accompanying theological rationale from the Book of Confessions and The Book 
of Order and a list of action steps.  
  
The Resolutions states:  Westminster Presbyterian Church, Albany, NY resolves that:  Every 
decision made regarding supplies, infrastructure, ways of doing everyday business will be 
analyzed to determine its impact on climate/the environment.  Cost will not be the sole 
consideration.  We resolve to challenge our congregation and friends of the congregation to 
continuously be aware that our individual and collective actions can and will make a difference.  
We resolve to unite with other faith groups to increase awareness and act to address climate 
change. 
 
The theological rationale for the Resolution also formed a basis for the Earth Care Team’s 
support of the Investment Committee’s Investment Policy update approved this fall by Trustees 
and then by Session to significantly limit investments in fossil fuel companies whose main 
objective is to produce raw materials or goods which are carbon producing. 
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Other items of note include: 
• Earth Day Blog 
• Participated in Earth Day clean up in the South End 
• Invited Peter Iwanowicz of Environmental Advocates to speak about The NYS 

Amendment vote regarding right to clean air and water and composed an e-blast 
regarding it 

• Led a second hour in November on Westminster and Earth Care:  How You Can Make a 
Difference 

• Initiated with Pastor Heather an evening outdoor Winter Solstice service 
• Judy Hartley is working with Belinda Quaye on ways for our children and youth to carry 

out their passion for this cause. 
 
We appreciate the ideas and inspiration provided by Pastor Heather Kirk-Davidoff, Leif 
Hartmark, Elizabeth McMillan, Mabel Maguire, Allan Tedrow, and Patricia and Ned Trudeau 
 

 
Respectfully submitted, 
Susan Schell, Chair 
Judy Hartley, Nancy Ost, Margaret Randall, Paul 
Randall, Dodie Seagle, Pete Seagle, Carolyn Smith 
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2021 Vigil for Racial Justice 

Known simply as “The Vigil”, 10-12 of us continued Tuesday noontime  standing (and sitting) on 
State Street holding a banner proclaiming “Vigil for  Racial Justice” as well as a variety of 
homemade signs.  

With the exception of Archie, we were white and, again with a few exceptions, of an advanced 
age. Almost all were members and friends of Westminster. Rachel Smith and Tanny Quigley 
from Beverwyck, Fred Boehrer of FOCUS and Peter Cook of the State Council of Churches 
stood with us.  

“The Vigil” continued in 2021 as an expression of Westminster’s response to the killing of 
George Floyd in May of 2020.   

Let it be noted we enjoyed each other in a very special way. For an hour  each week we could 
greet dear friends, sometimes even without our  masks. While we once imagined this would be 
a silent vigil, ours became a  noisy celebration of friendship and common commitment. We 
also became the cast for virtual productions filmed by our pastor!  

What did our standing along State Street accomplish?   

Every Tuesday a few drivers would sound their horns and a few pedestrians might say 
“Thank you.” Hopefully our neighbors realized we are serious in our commitment to racial 
justice as an expression of our Christian faith.  

But, quite honestly, we must admit we accomplished very little in achieving racial justice. The 
issues of race and policing ranged from racial profiling on Delaware Ave in Delmar to the use of 
tear gas on South Pearl Street in Albany. In 2021 some effort was made by community groups 
to examine these issues, but little change appears to have been accomplished locally.  

Meanwhile, the pandemic rolled on and George Floyd faded from memory. And that is why 
we continue. George Floyd should not be forgotten.  

 

Respectfully Submitted 
David McMillian 
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2021 Annual Report of the Personnel Committee 

The Personnel Committee met through the year on Zoom.  Most of our interactions outside of 
those meetings took place on the telephone or by email.  There were no changes in 
membership of the Committee in 2021.  Following is a brief summary of our activities for the 
year: 

• The Committee has continued to provide a forum for discussions with Pastor Kirk-
Davidoff on her duties, goals and functions.  The Committee regularly discusses with the 
Pastor her monthly reports to the Session and her goals for the coming months. 

• Brief “check-ins” with staff were conducted in lieu of our usual performance review 
discussions in recognition of the peculiar nature of the year.   

• The Committee discussed change in New York law related to sick leave and “safe leave” 
and proposed changes to our personnel policies to conform to the new law. 

• In light of changes in duties resulting from the effects of the pandemic and in 
considering reopening our building, the Committee reviewed the duties of virtually all 
staff.  In that connection, a new position of Building Manager was created and John 
Fox’s hours were increased to include those functions. 

• The Committee noted the leaving of Jennifer Schoenfisch as Office Administrator and 
the retirement of Carlie D’Annunzio as Controller.  The Committee recruited for and 
interviewed for the position of Office Administrator and then combined the functions of 
both positions with the hiring of Lorraine Charboneau as the new Church Administrator. 

• The Committee recommended to Session that the Church offer employees entitled to 
benefits the opportunity to have a flexible spending plan for medical expenses. 

• The Committee recommended to Session that employed and contract staff be awarded 
year-end bonuses. 

• The Committee continues to schedule for its regular meetings at the beginning of each 
calendar quarter. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Larry Volk, Chair 
Ruthanne Brod, Cheryl Foy, Judy Hartley, Leif Hartmark  
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2021 Annual Report of the Stewardship Budget Committee 
 
Committee Members:   
 
Elders:     Kelly Crisfield, Arthur Fullerton, Larry Volk 
Trustees:     Leif Hartmark  
Member at large:  Forrest Holroyd  
Staff:     Carlie D’Annunzio, Lorraine Charboneau, and Pastor Kirk-Davidoff 

Thank you to the S&B committee members who continuously monitor the church budget and 
financial reports.  We wrapped up 2021 under budget, with ~10% less expenses than 
anticipated, while receiving nearly all anticipated income, including a second Paycheck 
Protection Program loan from the Government (part of the CARES act which has since been 
forgiven).  We maintained a sustainable endowment draw of ~5.5% and congregants met the 
majority of their 2021 giving goals leaving Westminster in a good financial place – thank you!   

Another year of COVID and new hybrid worship, brought us together to enjoy worship and each 
other as best we could.  Thus, our Stewardship theme “We’re All in This Together” was 
launched in early fall.  Pastor Heather crafted weekly emails/videos for 6 weeks from October 
through Dedication Sunday, November 14th with the help of our Stewardship chairs.  These 
Stewardship chairs helped communicate our message, giving process and pledge to WPC.  
Officers pledged first and at nearly 100%, demonstrated strong leadership.  We heard from 
many lay leaders and staff regarding the importance of pledging and our responsibility toward 
Westminster.  The S&B committee mailed a descriptive letter, budget narrative and pledge card 
to the congregation in mid-October, followed by a 2nd Hour budget review & discussion.  These 
collective efforts and 72 individual giving commitments result in anticipated 2022 Pledge 
Income of ~$201,000.  This includes 7 new gifts and 28 increased gifts.  Thank you to all who 
participated! 

We continue to strive toward a balanced budget in 2022, one where the living congregation 
supports our living ministry, which means we pay our staff and fund our programs based on 
pledges received from members and friends.  Equally important, is our sustainable endowment 
draw.  By maintaining our endowment, we can be assured that there are funds to maintain our 
historic building for many years to come and has a huge, positive impact on our neighborhood.  
The 2022 Budget is a statement of faith in Westminster’s future and our commitment together.   
The Budget includes a ~5.5% endowment draw, with .5% supporting Capital Projects, a 
stewardship goal of $203,000 and total spending of $436,600.  We will provide a 3% cost of 
living increase for all staff and are maintaining a tithing level of 15% in Serving the Community 
and the World through our mission efforts.  

When we all come together, we can do great things! 
 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
Stewardship Budget Committee 
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2021 Annual Report of the Adult Spiritual Development Team 
 
Members:  Kelly Crisfield, Lisa Petter, Paul Randall, Susan Schell and Pastor Heather Kirk-
Davidoff 
  
The Adult Spiritual Development (ASD) team began meeting in April 2021 as a subcommittee of 
Westminster’s longstanding (and busy!) Christian Life and Learning (CL&L) Committee.   After 
discussing with the CL&L Committee how best to address spiritual development programming 
for adults, Heather invited several members to join a subcommittee devoted to supporting and 
growing this part of our community life.   
  
In 2021, the ASD team evaluated a range of programming suggestions and focused on those 
which can be implemented most effectively in virtual and hybrid formats.  We supported the 
following programs: 
  
Topic Studies led by David McMillan and Paul Randall.  Topics included:  "Extraordinary 
Women" which focused on local women literary figures (April); civility in American life (May); 
and a Bible study on the Christmas narrative (December). 
  
Lenten and Advent Devotionals, through which the congregation exchanged daily reflections 
from personal experience related to the season; 
  
Second Hours on a wide range of topics.  In particular, the African Ministries Committee and 
Earth Care Team each shared updates and made presentations to help Westminster members 
deepen their involvement in these vital areas. 
  
Several “Sacred Conversations”:   These small groups meet virtually about once a month for 
sharing and listening on a series of questions on a common theme; 
  
A "Learning Lab" using a curriculum based on The Ninefold Path of Jesus:  Wisdom from the 
Beatitudes by Mark Scandrette, led by Pastor Heather Kirk-Davidoff and Paul Randall.  This 
group convened twice per month in October and November and once in December. 
  
State Street Forum:  Beginning in May 2021, we began offering each month this virtual series 
featuring an expert presentation on a topic of current interest, a response from a faith 
perspective by a community leader, and general discussion.  The series is co-sponsored by 
Westminster, the New York Council of Churches and the FOCUS Churches of Albany and is led 
by Pastor Heather Kirk-Davidoff and Rev. Peter Cook. 
 

 Respectfully Submitted, 
 Adult Spiritual Development Team 
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2021 Annual Report of the Treasurer 
 

The most visible responsibilities of the Treasurer are to receive, on behalf of the church, 
all donations or payments made to the church, ensure their timely deposition in our financial 
accounts, and record all details in our financial accounting system.  The Treasurer also prepares 
periodic financial reports, including the final year-end financial report, for Session, Trustees, 
staff, and various mission efforts, and keeps records of all personal donations or pledges of 
support from members.  Summaries of the later are shared with the Stewardship & Budget 
committee to assist in the Stewardship effort in support of the Annual Budget.  Summaries of 
personal donations are prepared and made available to individual donors. 

The ongoing medical crisis precluded holding in-person Sunday services until the second 
half of the year.  Even with their resumption, Sunday service offerings have been minimal 
because many members switched to either on-line or mailed offerings.  The number of on-line 
donations per month increased from about 10 in 2019 to more than 50 in 2021.  Total value of 
mailed offerings has nearly doubled over the same period, while on-line donations have 
increased more than 4X.  These adjustments meant total pledged donations kept pace with 
budget expectations. 

Although parking lot rentals have understandably suffered, building rentals have 
increased considerably.  We also received a second Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) “loan” 
of $56K in 2021, with repayment not required.  Total income was therefore quite differently 
divided than expected, but never-the-less exceeded budget by about $11K.  Our Endowments 
have also done very well, steadily increasing from a low of about $2.5M to $3.3M over the last 
2 years.  That reduced our percentage draw for the Operating budget to well below our 
estimated sustainable target of 6%, allowing major relief in budget planning. 

Expenses, meanwhile, are continuing to be brought under tighter control, resulting in 
underbudget spending in nearly every budget division in 2021.  Most of that was in the building 
expenses and Music sectors, but smaller amounts were also seen in Administration, Office, 
CL&L, and Communications.  When combined with our better-than-expected income in 2021, 
we have about $50K (approximately the PPP amount) available to distribute over several years 
in support of staff salaries.  Bear in mind that much of the underspending for the building was 
made possible because many maintenance or upgrade projects were executed with either 
Capital Projects or Capital Campaign Funds, both of which were very active.  CC funded 
refurbishing the basement bathrooms near the Assembly Room, while CP funded renovation of 
several rooms destined for rentals, plus upgrades to our Internet and audio/visual capabilities, 
and replacement and upgrade of the Chestnut St entrance door to make it handicap operable.  
Installation of outside security cameras was included in the regular maintenance budget, 
replacing the obsolete entrance security panel.  By Session and Trustee action, we also put in 
place a mechanism for ensuring the CP Fund would have sufficient funds for long-term planning 
of such projects, by designating an annual draw of 0.5% of the Endowment Balance, plus 10% of 
future bequests.  The CP Fund also benefited from bequests and gifts from Nancy Kuivila. 
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Our financial tracking system was converted from ACS to Realm in October, coincident 
with the retirement of our long-time comptroller.  The new system is entirely Internet based, 
and monthly usage fees are reduced by about half, but learning how to use the system has 
been an intense effort.  Every aspect of data entry, record keeping, and report generation is 
vastly different, and processes that were routine under ACS needed complete relearning under 
Realm.  Most of that relearning should now be complete, and hopefully will result in smooth 
operations going forward. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Forrest W. Holroyd 
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Westminster Presbyterian Church  

Analysis of Revenues & Expenses - Detail 
 December 31, 2021  

    

Accounts Annual 
2021 Budget 

Year to 
Date 

(Actual) 
% Annual 
Budget 

Budget 
Remaining 

Revenues  
 

  
       100011 - PLATE COLLECTIONS 11,000  4,280  38.9% 6,719.84  
       100017 - BUILDING USE 7,600  7,750  102.0% (150.00) 
       100033 - PARKING LOT LESS TAXES 25,700  19,205.25  74.7% 6,494.75  
       100042 - MISCELLANEOUS INCOME ✣ 1,173  56,206.17  4790% (55,032.80) 
       100043 - PLEDGE INCOME PRIOR YEAR 3,000  1,988.81  66.3% 1,011.19  
       100045 - PLEDGE INCOME CURRENT YEAR 203,000  192,316  94.7% 10,683.53  
       100132 - ENDOWMENT FUND DRAW 168,200  149,100  88.6% 19,100.00  
       100160 - RESTRICTED FUNDS CARRYOVER 15,327  15,326.63  100% 0  
Total Revenues 435,000  446,173.49  102.6% (11,173.49) 
✣ Includes 2nd PPP Loan $56,067.  No payback required 

  
     
  

Expenses  
 

  
   CLERGY  

 
  

       100201 - SENIOR PASTOR - SALARY 30,540  31,617.63  103.5% (1,077.63) 
       100202 - SENIOR PASTER - FRINGE 21,222  22,486.04  106.0% (1,263.93) 
       100220 - SENIOR PASTOR - HOUSING 25,000  25,000.08  100.0% (0.08) 
       100240 - SENIOR PASTOR - EXPENSE ACCOUNT 1,500  2,154  143.6% (653.78) 
       100260 - SENIOR PASTOR - SOC.SEC.OFFSET 5,311  5,305.06  99.9% 5.95  
       100280 - SENIOR PASTOR - CONTINUING ED 2,000  806  40.3% 1,194.34  
   Sutotal CLERGY 85,573  87,368.25  102.1% (1,795.13) 
   ADMINISTRATION         
       100301 - PERSONNEL -ADMIN - SALARY 11,199.37  11,470.17  102.4% (270.80) 
       100302 - PERSONNEL - ADMIN - FRINGE 883.24  463.00  52.4% 420.24  
       100340 - STEWARDSHIP 270  270.68  100.3% (0.68) 
       100360 - BASIC WITNESS SUPPORT = $43 per capita 11,500  11,454.00  99.6% 46.00  
       100375 - BANK SERVICE CHARGES 1,350  1,486.27  110.1% (136.27) 
       100376 - STAFF YEAR END BONUS PAYMENTS 2,250  1,832.93  81.5% 417.07  
       100395 - CONGREGATIONAL MGMT SYSTEM 4,101  4,100.40  100.0% 0.60  
   Subtotal ADMINISTRATION 31,554  31,077.45  98.5% 476.16  
   OFFICE EXPENSE         
       100401 - PERSONNEL - OFFICE - SALARY 18,737.94  20,787.09  110.9% (2,049.15) 
       100402 - PERSONNEL -OFFICE - FRINGE 12,909.65  9,202.43  71.3% 3,707.22  
       100410 - PAYROLL SERVICE 1,750  1,347.25  77.0% 402.75  
       100415 - CONSULTANTS 0  6,043.75   (6,043.75) 
       100422 - OFFICE COSTS - MACHINE 7,095  1,994.98  28.1% 5,100.02  
       100424 - OFFICE COSTS - POSTAGE 0  290.00   (290.00) 
       100426 - OFFICE;Supplies;Postage;Equipment 5,500  3,445.07  62.6% 2,054.93  
       100430 - TELEPHONE 3,100  1,898.56  61.2% 1,201.44  
   Subtotal OFFICE EXPENSE 49,092.59  45,009.13  91.7% 4,083.46  
   BUILDING         
       100601 - PERSONNEL - Building Mgr. Salary 3,728.46  2,837  76.1% 891.14  
       100602 - PERSONNEL - Building Mgr. Fringe 600  106  17.6% 494.46  
       100620 - PT Sexton Salary 10,720.30  8,977  83.7% 1,743.07  
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       100621 - PT Sexton Fringe 1,343.80  1,050.36  78.2% 293.44  
       100635 - CLEANING SERVICES 12,000  7,846.00  65.4% 4,154.00  
       100640 - INSURANCE 22,441  29,939.18  133.4% (7,498.18) 
       100660 - HEAT & LIGHT 27,000  6,772.33  25.1% 20,227.67  
       100670 - CONTRACTUAL SERVICES 21,200  31,174.29  147.0% (9,974.29) 
       100684 - SUPPLIES & REPAIRS 9,000  4,568  50.8% 4,432.03  
   Subtotal BUILDING 108,033.56  93,270.22  86.3% 14,763.34  
   CHRISTIAN LIFE & LEARNING         
       100701 - PERSONNEL - CE - SALARY 13,937  13,937.04  100.0% (0.04) 
       100702 - PERSONNEL - CE - FRINGE 3,642  3,299.92  90.6% 342.08  
       100705 - TECH SUPPORT 0  850.00   (850) 
             Subtotal CL&L Personnel 17,579  18,086.96  102.9% (507.96) 
             Leadership Development  

 
  

       100729 - LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT 150  250  166.7% (100) 
       100727 - CHILDREN'S MINISTRY 2,700  263  9.7% 2,436.84  
            Adult Education  

 
  

       100723 - THEOLOGY & DEVOTIONAL CLASSES 400  218.94  54.7% 181.06  
       100725 - SECOND HOUR 600  (35) -5.8% 635.00  
             Subtotal Adult Education 1,000  183.94  18.4% 816.06  
             Youth         
       100724 - CHRISTIAN YOUTH  492.63   (492.63) 
       100905 - YOUTH & CE Sundays 2,050  229.75  11.2% 1,820.25  
       100906 - YOUTH SUMMER PROGRAMS 1,700  2,470  145.3% (770.24) 
             Subtotal Youth 3,750  3,192.62  85.1% 557.38  
             Worship         
       100720 - WORSHIP SUPPLIES 1,500  289  19.2% 1,211.37  
       100721 - SPECIAL EVENTS 1,000  1,579  157.9% (579.48) 
       100722 - PULPIT SUPPLY 2,400  1,150  47.9% 1,250.00  
             Subtotal Worship 4,900  3,018  61.6% 1,881.89  
   Subtotal - CHRISTIAN LIFE & LEARNING 30,079  24,994.79  83.1% 5,084.21  
   MUSIC & ARTS         
       100745 - MINISTRY MUSIC & ARTS - SALARY 53,025  39,368.95  74.2% 13,656.05  
       100746 - MINISTRY MUSIC & ARTS - FRINGE 18,659  11,752.61  63.0% 6,906.58  
       100750 - PAID CHOIR MBRS & ROBE CLEANING 0  180   (180) 
       100770 - PRINTED MUSIC & SUPPLIES 1,000  1,202  120.2% (202.19) 
       100783 - PER DIEM SPECIAL PROJECTS ETC 2,000  1,300  65.0% 700  
       100784 - GUEST MUSICIANS 2,400  7,600  316.7% (5,200) 
       100785 - TUNING, MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS 4,500  6,310  140.2% (1,810) 
   Subtotal MUSIC & ARTS 81,584  67,713.75  83.0% 13,870.44  
   MISSION         
       100380 - Vital Relationships:  PCUSA 9,220  9,220  100.0% 0.00  
       100380 - Vital Relationships:  FOCUS 9,280  9,280  100.0% 0.00  
       100860 - MISSION PROJECTS 12,494  8,756  70.1% 3,738.09  
       100885 - AFRICAN MINISTRIES 7,400  7,400  100.0% 0.00  
   Subtotal MISSION 38,394  34,656  90.3% 3,738.09  
  Communications & Outreach 
            Welcome & Hospitality         
       100910 - COMMUNICATIONS MANAGER 9,929.08  6,361.24  64.1% 3,567.84  
       100912 - ADVERTISING/MARKETING/PROMOTION 2,135.71  2,597  121.6% (461.29) 
       100914 - HOSPITALITY 1,000  1,180  118.0% (180.40) 
       100916 - OUTDOOR SIGNAGE 150  335  223.1% (184.71) 
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   Subtotal Communications & Outreach 
                   Welcome & Hospitality 13,214.79  10,473.35  79.3% 2,741.44  

          
TOTAL EXPENSES 437,525  394,562.87  90.2% 42,962.13  

     
Net Total:  Revenues less Expenses (2,525) 51,610.62    

     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     

Date : 1/10/2022 Westminster Presbyterian Church 
Time : 4:20:00 PM Financial Position - December 31, 2021  

    
Accounts Begin Month Debits Credits End Month 

Assets     
               101000 - M&T CHECKING 268,170.47  55,822.77  67,404.25  279,751.95  
  Total Assets 273,873.75    279,751.95  
Liabilities, Fund Principal, & Restricted Funds         
Liabilities 

 
  

 

               102200 PAYROLL - 403b W/H 2,110.00  0.00  1,110  3,220  
   Total Liabilities 2,110.00  0.00  1,110  3,220    

  
 

   RESTRICTED FUNDS    
 

               100003 - CHRISTMAS JOY 0  0.00  150  150  
               100004 - PEACEMAKING 475  0.00  0  475  
               100005 - ONE GREAT HOUR OF SHARING 0  0.00  0  0.00  
               100012 - FLOWERS 848.20  0.00  340  1,188.20  
               100013 - HOLIDAY FLOWERS (557.62) 0.00  0  (557.62) 
               100015 - YOUTH 17,972.80  0.00  0  17,972.80  
               100016 - MEMORIAL 1,825.00  0.00  150  1,975  
               100018 - SOCIAL JUSTICE & PEACEMAKING 1,583.65  0.00  0  1,583.65  
               100020 - MUSIC/DONATIONS 9,923  0.00  235  10,158  
               100021 - Pass Thru Gifts etc 0  0.00  0  0  
               100023 - DISCRETIONARY 4,078.19  0.00  300  4,378.19  
               100024 - AFRICAN MINISTRIES 8,687.13  1,855  0  6,832.13  
               100026 - DEACON's FUND 3,406.42  1,526.65  200  2,079.77  
               100029 - CAPITAL PROJECTS 44,677.84  970.03  1,600  45,307.81  
               100030 - BEQUESTS UNASSIGNED 0.00  0.00  13,500  13,500  
               100034 - SESSION DISCRETIONARY 25,602.43  0.00  0  25,602.43  
               100035 - HELEN RISING 4,718.18  0.00  1,075  5,793.18  
               100037 - LIBERIAN PROJECTS 12,552.66  3,550  575  9,577.66  
               100038 - SCHUYLER INN:SHELTERS 7,631.54  1,508.57  320  6,442.97  
               100039 - FOCUS FUNDRAISING 1,050  50  200  1,200.00  
               100046 - AFRICAN FUNDRAISING 16,884.00  0.00  1,906.06  18,790.06  
               100047 - CAPITAL CAMPAIGN 86,613.70  10,839.53  0.00  75,774.17  
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               100048 - MUSIC PERFORMANCE FUND 11,799.88  0.00  0.00  11,799.88  
               100050 - WPC MISSION PASS-THRU 1,015.89  600  0.00  415.89  
               100052 - SIERRA LEONE/ KKIS 15,078.60  0.00  0.00  15,078.60  
               100058 - REYNOLDS HOLDING 0  0.00  0.00  0  
               100060 - ANTHONY & SNOW 3,000  0.00  0.00  3,000  
               100063 - PrePaid Pledges 2,500  0.00  10,695  13,195  
               100064 - PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN'S GROUP 1,249  0.00  0.00  1,249  
     Total RESTRICTED FUNDS 282,615.49  20,899.78  31,246.06  292,961.77    

  
 

Fund Principal 
 

  
 

               103000 - OPENING BALANCE EQUITY 7,406.20  0.00  0.00  7,406.20  
               103900 - RETAINED EARNINGS (22,676.62) 0.00  0.00  (22,676.62) 
               Excess Cash Received 

 
  0.00  

     Total Fund Principal and Excess Cash Received 
 

  0.00  
Total Fund Principal & Restricted Funds 273,873.75    273,873.75    

  
 

Endowment Balance 12/31/2021 3,323,802.33    
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 2021 Budget   2022 Budget   Difference  

INCOME 
   

Pledge Income Prior Year  $                     3,000   $                       2,000  
 

Pledge Income Current Year  $                 203,000   $                  203,000  
 

Endowment Fund Draw  $                 168,200   $                  160,000  
 

Plate Collections  $                   11,000   $                    11,000  
 

Miscellaneous  $                     1,174   $                       1,000  
 

Prior year Carryover    $                   15,326   $                               -    
 

Building Use  $                     7,600   $                    12,400  
 

Fundraising  $                              -     $                               -    
 

Parking Lot less taxes  $                   25,700   $                    25,700  
 

Accrued Savings    $                    21,500  
 

  TOTAL INCOME  $                 435,000   $                  436,600   $   1,600      

Expenses   2021 Budget   2022 Budget   Difference  
Clergy  

   

 Pastor Kirk-Davidoff  
   

 Salary   $                   30,540   $                    32,206  
 

                  Fringes   $                   21,222   $                    21,776  
 

 Housing Allowance   $                   25,000   $                    25,000  
 

 Expense Allowance   $                     1,500   $                       1,500  
 

 Social Security  Allowance   $                     5,311   $                       5,470  
 

 Continuing Education   $                     2,000   $                       2,000  
 

 Total Pastor Salary & Fringes   $                   85,573   $                    87,953   $    2,380      

Administration and Office Expense 
   

Personnel--Salary (Treasurer)  $                   11,199   $                       5,538  
 

                 Fringes  $                        883   $                          896  
 

Personnel--Salary  (Church Admin)  $                   18,738   $                    27,192  
 

                 Fringes  $                   12,910   $                       7,130  
 

Stewardship (pledge card printing, offering envelopes)  $                        270   $                          270  
 

Basic Witness Support (per Capita $46/(active member)  $                   11,500   $                    11,500  
 

Bank charges  $                     1,350   $                       1,350  
 

Staff Year End Bonus Payments  $                     2,250   $                       2,250  
 

Zoom subscription    $                       2,232  
 

Congregation Management System  $                     4,101   $                       2,400  
 

PAYROLL SERVICE (0410)  $                     1,750   $                       1,750  
 

OFFICE COSTS - MACHINE (0422)  $                     7,095   $                       5,000  
 

Supplies,Postage,Equipment  $                     5,500   $                       4,500  
 

Telephone  $                     3,100   $                       2,100  
 

 
 $                   80,646   $                    74,108   $  (6,538) 

 
Building Operations 
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Building Manager (17 hrs @ $18.00)    $                    16,389  
 

Statutory Benefits    $                       1,869  
 

Parking & Grounds Maint (12hrs @$18.00)  $                   10,720   $                               -    
 

Statutory Benefits  $                     1,344   $                               -    
 

Cleaning service  $                   12,000   $                    14,860  
 

Personnel--Salary (PT Sexton)  $                     3,728   $                       7,681  
 

                   Fringes for PT Sexton  $                        600   $                       1,026  
 

Building Insurance, liability & officer insurance  $                   15,550   $                    29,986  
 

Heat & Light  $                   27,000   $                    27,000  
 

Contractual Services  $                   21,200   $                    21,200  
 

Repairs  $                     9,000   $                       9,000  
 

SUBTOTAL  $                 101,143   $                  129,011   $ 27,869      

Christian Life and Learning 
   

  Personnel: Nursery Care  $                              -     $                       3,082  
 

  Personnel: Christian Ed Dir  $                   13,937   $                    14,355  
 

                   Fringes  $                     3,642   $                       3,676  
 

Worship Technicians  $                              -     $                       4,800  
 

   Total Christian Life & Learning  $                   17,579   $                    25,913  
 

Leadership Development  $                        150   $                          150  
 

Children’s Ministry (CE Supplies)  $                     2,700   $                       2,700  
 

Theology & devotional classes  $                        400   $                               -    
 

Second Hour  $                        600   $                               -    
 

Adult Education  $                     1,000   $                       1,000  
 

Youth & CE Sundays  $                     2,050   $                               -    
 

Youth Summer Programs  $                     1,700   $                               -    
 

Youth & CE Sundays  $                     3,750   $                       3,750  
 

Worship:  Programs       
 

Supplies  $                     1,500   $                       1,500  
 

Special events  $                     1,000   $                       1,000  
 

Pulpit Supply  $                     2,400   $                       1,400  
 

Total Worship  $                     4,900   $                       3,900  
 

SUBTOTAL CL&L  $                   30,079   $                    37,413   $  7,334      

    2021 Budget   2022 Budget  
 

Music and Arts Ministry 
   

Personnel--Salary (Minister, Music & Arts)  $                   53,025   $                    30,000  
 

                 Fringes  $                   18,659   $                    14,510  
 

Paid choir members & robe cleaning  $                              -     $                       2,000  
 

Printed Music and Supplies:   $                     1,000   $                       1,000  
 

Per Diem - special projects, choir direction  $                     2,000   $                       2,000  
 

Per Diem -Guest Musicians  $                     2,400   $                       2,500  
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Tuning, maintenance and repairs:  $                     4,500   $                       4,500  
 

SUBTOTAL  $                   81,584   $                    56,510   $ (25,074)     

MISSION: DISCRETIONARY FUNDS (Pd on Demand)    
   

Vital Relationships:  PCUSA   $                     9,220   $                       9,220  
 

Vital Relationships:  FOCUS  $                     9,280   $                       9,280  
 

Mission Projects  $                   12,494   $                    12,494  
 

African Ministries  $                     7,400   $                       7,400  
 

SUBTOTAL  $                   38,394   $                    38,394   $    -        

Communications & Outreach / Welcome & Hospitality 
   

Communications Manager  $                     6,429   $                       6,429  
 

Website Maintenance  $                     3,500   $                       1,500  
 

Consultant  $                     2,061   $                       2,000  
 

Advertising/Marketing/Promotion  $                     2,136   $                       2,132  
 

Hospitality  $                     1,000   $                       1,000  
 

Change outdoor signage each month/week as needed  $                        150   $                          150  
 

SUBTOTAL  $                   15,275   $                    13,211   $  (2,064)     

Deacon Outreach 
   

Programs Supported by designated funds 
   

    

Total Expenses without Contingency  $                 432,694   $                  436,600   $   3,906  
    

Contingency  $                     4,366   $                            (0) 
 

    

Income less Expenses  $                  (2,060)  $                            (0) 
 

    

Mission % of Total Living Ministry 
 

15.1% 
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Necrology Report 2021 

 

Clayton E. (Bud) Rose      May 17, 2021 

John Spencer Ryan      July 18, 2021 

Ruth Russell       July 29, 2021 

Nancy Kuivila       October 24, 2021 

Dr. Maurice Thornton      December 14, 2021 
 

Baptisms 2021 
 

None this year 
 

New Members 2021 
 

None this year 
 
 


